Teachers Learning Together
NDTA Menu of Possibilities for School-Based Pro-D Days
Name
Alexander, Shana

Email or phone number
info@actionschoolsbc.ca

Teaching Area

Possible Workshop or sharing topic

Workshops for teachers are
complimentary to BC
schools. To book a
workshop,
pleasecontact the Action
Schools! BC Support Team
at least 3 weeks prior to the
intended workshop date.

Looking for ideas to incorporate healthy eating into
your classroom and school? This recently updated
workshop now highlights increasing vegetable and
fruit consumption, reducing intake of sugary drinks,
reducing sodium intake, and enhancing media
awareness. Participants will receive a complimentary
copy of the Action Schools! BC Classroom Healthy
Eating Action Resource, Planning Guide, and Action
Pages.

Schools that book
workshops receive
corresponding
complimentary Physical
Activity Action
Bins and Healthy Eating
Action Packs of resources
and equipment to support
the integration of healthy
living into the school day.

Barrington, Travis

education@recycling.bc.ca

Block, Amy

amy@amyblock.ca

Driscoll, Sheila

sdriscoll@genomebc.ca

Edwards, Catharine Catharine.Edwards@viu.ca

Freedman, Lorne

lfreedman@sd68.bc.ca

Fulmer, Mary Jo

mjfulmer@gmail.com
www.dancingintheaisles
www.monkeymath.org

More info: http://actionschoolsbc.ca/professionaldevelopment/teacher-workshops

Travis is Environmental
Education Coordinator at
Nanaimo Recycling
Exchange.

Learn about the following six environmental
workshops provided by the Nanaimo Recycling
Exchange: Zero Waste, Composting, Climate
Change, Consumer to Conserver, Water Quality, and
Ecology. See how all workshops can accommodate
grades K-12 with engaging, hands-on learning
activities.
Tribes Basic Training
Tribes Certified Training: A 24 hour workshop that
provides teachers with the tools to establish inclusive
and engaging learning environments. Based on the
practise of collaborative skills and the understanding
of brain compatible learning, Tribes training
incorporates Multiple Intelligences, conflict resolution,
cooperative learning, and creative lesson planning to
enhance learning.
Genome BC is a research
We work with BC secondary school teachers to
organization that invests in provide students with our Geneskool program, which
and manages large scale
offers free, hands-on, science presentations and
genomics and proteomics
activities to their classes. All activities have been
research projects and
designed to match BC Ministry of Education
science and technology
Prescribed Learning Objectives and consists of
platforms focused on areas students meeting practicing scientists in their
such as strategic
classrooms and receiving hands on demonstrations
performance such as
of an important concept in life sciences.
human health, forestry,
For more information visit
fisheries, agriculture,
www.genomebc.ca/education/education-overview/
bioenergy, mining and the
environment.
www.genomebc.ca
The FMS and PacificSport FMS - 8 hour workshop: This 8 hour workshop will
Games Workshops are
assist participants to learn how to OBSERVE and
ideal to assist elementary
IMPROVE the fundamental movement skills.
school teachers to provide
creative quality PE for their PacificSport Games Workshop - 3 hour workshop:
students. Our physical
Using the Canadian Sport for Life framework, this
education programs should games workshop is designed to provide the tools
not only improve our
necessary for staff to succeed and thrive while
students physical fitness but delivering quality programming.
encourage them to enjoy
and participate in physical
For more information visit www.pacificsportvi.com
activity for life.
Counselor
•Neufeld Attachment Theory
•Hold on to Your Kids (Introduction of Attachment
Theory)
•The Power to Teach
•Making Sense of Adolescnce
Fine Arts integrated curriculum •Monkey Math: teaching numeracy through
movement, dance, rhythm and games
•Movement for Mindfulness: self regulation, brain
building, communtity buildling
•Dancing in the Aisles: DPA in the classroom
•Healthy Living: integrated units, inquiry

Leung, Marylou

marylou.leung@justiceeducation.ca

Marylou Leung has worked
for the Justice Education
Society (formerly the Law
Courts Education Society)
as a project manager for
many years. She is a
lawyer and a teacher so has
been able to combine both
careers.

The Law Project (www.LawProject.ca) is a
multimedia rich website that allows students to
explore issues relation to social justice and the law.
There are seven topic modules on: Human Rights
and Social Justice, Youth, Women and Children, First
Nations, Residential Schools, Environment and
National Security. Each topic includes an animated
vignette, video opinions from a range of community
members as well as a collection of images,
documents and audio recordings.
The Law Project meets the curriculum content
requirements for Social Studies 9-11, Civics 11, Law
12, Social Justice 12 and First Nations 12.
This 3 hour seminar will include training on how to
use the website and the teaching resources.
Teachers will learn how to create their own
assignments and a video.
Marylou can also do workshops on CybersafeBC.ca
and LegalRightsforYouth.ca.

